Beauty is everywhere in Annapolis Royal, from the stalls of its Farmers’
Market, boutiques and galleries to the homes of its citizens.

Handcrafts & Design
The artistic and professional
quality of the work of the Annapolis
Royal area design community is
both sophisticated and strong. It has
nationally recognized artists and

potters, award-winning heritage
contractors, charming shops selling
antique, vintage and modern creations
to add beauty to your life.
This colourful and vibrant area
has museums, markets, galleries,
restaurants, a year-round theatre
and is home to the Annapolis Royal
Historic Gardens, one of the most
beautiful and celebrated small
gardens in North America.

successful recycling of old and
unwanted structures. Through its
artists and craftspeople and shop
owners and volunteers, you'll see
intelligent, relevant cultural
institutions. Through its citizens,
you'll see a real community.

Come See for Yourself!
A design destination, though, is
more than just a place to buy things.
It's about ideas, as well. When you
come and visit Annapolis Royal,
you will learn what makes this
small town and its economic
survival so extraordinary. Through
its heritage, you'll see continuity
with the past. Through its
geography, you'll see unspoiled
rural beauty. Through the wealth of
restored and re-purposed buildings,
you'll see an example of the

Founded in 1605, Annapolis
Royal has reinvented itself
throughout four centuries, but it is
still about the values you hold
dear…a sense of place, a sense of
permanence, an old-fashioned
respect for heritage and the values
of the past, coupled with an
acceptance of today's different
lifestyles. It is a centre of
excellence for the design arts…. a
vibrant, creative community that
would love to share its “design for
living” with you!
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If you love design – houses,
gardens, art, crafts, antiques,
vintage and modern creations – you
will love Annapolis Royal! The
area is more than Canada's
birthplace…it is a centre for the
design arts….a unique design
destination. Annapolis Royal and
its surrounding townships are home
to countless artists and designers
who have moved here from other
parts of Canada, the United States
and Europe. They have joined the
growing concentration of local
artists and specialized craft and
trades people in an area recognized
for its beauty, quality of life,
sustainable lifestyle and historic
connections with the wider world.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
The Cat Ferry in Yarmouth
90 Minutes
Fundy Rose Ferry in Digby
35 Minutes
Halifax International Airport
120 Minutes
Kejimkujik National Park & NHS
45 Minutes
A unique gallery specializing in Asian Antiques & Arts

BARN

Buy~Sell
& Trade

Two barns filled with country to mid century
modern home furnishings, collectables, art,
vintage jewellery, wearables, lighting & more

Carla Emin

902-532-3066

5469 Hwy 1
Granville Centre, NS
carla@thegreenbarn.ca

Just 5 min. from Historical Annapolis Royal
Recycle, refurbish, repurpose ....there’s just

ne earth

We invite you to enjoy our vast collection of Asian specialty
antiques. Enjoy the stone statue garden while taking a
moment to rest in our authentic tiki bar.
218 St. George Street
HOURS: Monday to Saturday 10-6 ’ Sunday 12-5
TEL: 902-532-0179
www.nslocal.ca/farfetchedantiques

